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Leslie, M. A. (2017) The crossing. 269 pp.
It is the 1920’s in Cooper’s Crossing, Maine, a normally quiet town until the Ku 
Klux Klan determines this is the place to start their next chapter. Suddenly longtime 
friends have problems because of racial heritage and religious differences. Crosses 
burning on a hill and men in white robes can be seen. Soon, young Joshua Craig 
sees something that sends him into a catatonic state. Now a man is missing. Then a 
home is burned to the ground. Charismatic newcomer, Robert Stridler, is recruiting 
white protestant men and promoting violence among those that are not. This book 
has an intriguing plot while reminding us that we are all created and loved by God. 
The Crossing is an attention-grabbing story idea that could benefit from more story 
development. This self-published book also needed more editing before being 
released. For those reasons, I would not recommend this book for a library to 
purchase. 
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